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Guiding

30
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9001/2015

300 
professionals

1 international 
network

more than 300 
training sessions 
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37% men

40 
partners

80 countries 
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an average age 
of 30 years

more than 150 
publications each 
year

ISO 9001/2015 
Certification

more than 500 
consulting 
partnerships

Always attentive to its customers’ needs, Fromont Briens places 
their satisfaction at the heart of its practice, whatever their 
sector or size.



Anticipating

360° labour and employment law

“ Thinking outside the box, embracing the logic and goals of 
our clients, adopting an educational approach, banning legal 

verbiage, appealing to common sense, these are the values 
which define the Fromont Briens culture. ”

6 areas of expertise

Our firm has also developed areas of expertise to assist you 
in managing all your HR needs and projects:
 
   Social Protection and Additional remuneration
   Professional Training
   Criminal Labour Law
   Management and Social Structuring M&A
   Restructuring
   Social Compliance

Fromont Briens offers a day-by-day management 
of all your HR issues with several methods 
of operation:
 
   Counsel
   Litigation
   Strategic and operational support
   Training

Fromont Briens stands out for its ability to go beyond 
the role of a lawyer. The technical skills and availability 
of its teams ensure the loyalty of its customers and its 
recognition by the leading international rankings.



Our innovative solutions
 

  Social Crisis Management
  Data privacy
  Evolution and Labour 2.0
  Diversity & Inclusion
  Global mobility

Shaping tomorrow’s 
businesses together
More than just a partner, Fromont Briens has become 
an actor in the social transformation of companies by 
offering them innovative strategies in response to the 
technological, legal and societal innovations they must 
address at a rapid pace.

“ Companies are evolving. 
Work is changing. 

Fromont Briens is rising to the challenge. ”



Our DNA  

Since its creation, Fromont Briens has 
pursued a development approach based 
on unfailing internal growth through 
a partnership policy of our associates, 
most of whom were recruited at the end 
of their university studies.

The firm contributes to the development 
of positive law and doctrine through the 
regular publication of articles and works, 
a collaboration with numerous academics 
specialised in labour and employment law 
and through technical discussions conducted 
with the support of a scientific adviser.

Fromont Briens is a member of Littler, 
an organisation created by the American 
firm Littler Mendelson PC, the largest 
labour and employment law structure 
in the United States, with more 
than 1,000 lawyers.
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